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THE  END  IS  NIGH … 

Everyone tells me that it is a sign of old age when time seems to pass one by more quickly than it 

used to do. If that is a truism then I am showing my age as this racing season seems to have literally 

flown by (sorry about the pun) and the last few young bird races are now upon us. Soon 2014 will be 

just a series of memories, good for some, not so good for others. However the innovations shown by 

the new look Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation are not quite finished as we now have 

the last two money spinning events of the young bird season to look forward to. 

Firstly we have the Breeder/Buyer race from Poole on Saturday 6 September (Mother Nature 

permitting) when those who still have the birds that they purchased at the three auctions held 

earlier in the year will be racing for the magnificent sum of £3,856.50 in prize money. Not bad eh 

and you get to keep the bird as well! 

Then we come to the last race of the season which is an Open Race from Frome on Saturday 13 

September where we have a guaranteed £100 First Prize and where all entry fees  (£1 per bird) will 

be paid out as prize money, less expenses. So it’s worth a punt isn’t it? All Staffordshire Moorlands 

clubs will be operating marking stations, so if you intend sending please let your local club know in 

order that arrangements can be made for the transporter to call and pick up your birds. 

Now to matters of the moment – yesterday’s, 23 August, race from Hullavington. The Provisional 

Leader Board is now on the Federation website and shows the likely Fed Topper to be the Smith & 

Massey partnership from Alton (it’s that club again) recording a spectacular velocity of 1421.540 

ypm. Congratulations from all in the Press Office on a brilliant performance. Alton club also seem to 

be laying claim to 2nd & 3rd places in the names of Prince Bros and M Brindley making 1408.790 and 

1405.830 respectively. Well done one and all. Take a look at the website for a comprehensive 

Provisional Leader Board and see where your club features. 

Also now on the website is a complete result, together with up to date League and Jackpot tables 

following the race from Tewkesbury. Our website is proving to be extremely popular and provides a 

perfect way for me to keep you up to date with all the goings on in the Federation. Just for your 

information we had over 1200 visitors to the site on the Sunday following the Tewkesbury race so if 

you would like some news about your club and its members to appear there just send me the info 

and I’ll do the rest   

Next, my usual report from Jeff Roberts about the activities at Packmoor - over to you Jeff. 

“Hi Brian just a few lines on the race on Saturday two or three members did not send in our club 

due to their birds moulting bad plus one member only sent ten (45 last week) saying he did not 

agree with bringing the birds back to Tewkesbury. You cannot please everybody all the time 



 
 

anyway we had a bad race but over all I think most members had good returns. We were waiting 

for the birds when about 12 birds coming straight for us three birds pulled out flew round the 

cote once then took off after the others only to come back 2 minutes later that was our race 

over. Been keeping a eye on the jackpot table with Wally& Wilkinson catching up too fast for 

comfort (hoping to hold on)  This contest is getting exciting it’s the first thing I look for on sat 

night. The race itself was won by Andy Cliff who fully deserves his red card as he one of the 

members who turn up every week with his birds so well done Andy from all the lads from 

Packmoor 2nd&3rd goes to J&R Mclatchie who are having a great run of results in Packmoor & 

Mow Cop Clubs.4th place it’s another partnership who are always near the top of the result 

namely M Denson and son Ryan (I think they have won the jackpot race). The next 6 places go to 

Wally& Wilkinson what a good time racing in the moorlands fed these lads have had since joining 

Packmoor and the moorlands fed despite not being in the best position in club or fed. 

Well that's it for this week hope the info is helpful (I do my best). Jeff” 
 

To conclude I am publishing a picture received from our convoyer Geoff Silvester jnr showing the 

Hullavington site and weather conditions just before the liberation at Hullavington yesterday 23 

August.  

 

That’s the lot for the moment but don’t forget the money spinning races, Christmas is coming and 

I’m sure the wife would welcome a new party dress!  

Cheers for now 

Brian Smith  
Press Officer 

Weather conditions at Hullavington 23 August 2014 just before liberation at 11.15am 


